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**Stay SAFE near water**

Never play near a canal on your own.

Always visit canals with an adult you know.

But keep off the ice - or you'll fall through.

**Fun time**

Frosty days are great for cycling on the towpath.

Remember the water is deep - **Stay Away From the Edge**

Enjoy watching boats going through the locks.

**i-Spy wildlife**

Tick the boxes when you see these.

- cowslip
- hawthorn
- kingfisher
- reeds
- bat
- moorhen
- heron

**Can you find the wildlife words in the wordsearch below?**

willow ducks shrew wasps fox insects fishes grebe tadpole water

-v w s t k i i n s e c t s
-p f l j w q c i r b w f p
-f b i a m i f e i u y y r
-y e p d j e l w r d b s e
-b b r a e s n i e d g h l
-m e s p s a w u o f w e o
-o r n g h r z g o w h s p
-p g d e r f c x o s p a d
-v i m x e d a g h k n e a
-s q t b w i s y g c v o t
-a i y l w a t e r o t a v
-y d u c k s a f n l d l l

Litter can hurt wildlife so always take yours home.